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Abstract—The purpose of  this  research  is  to analyzing Financial Performance of KCP XYZ of PT Bank Syariah 






strategy  generated  is  concentration  growth  strategy.  The  alternative  strategies  to  accomplish  the  growth 
strategy are generated through Ansoff matrix that  include: market penetration, product development, market 
expansion to new markets, and product diversification. Through FGD, the decision of selected strategies and the 









Since working as  the head of sub‐branch XYZ, many problems come and go. One of  the  interesting 
problems that come into mind was the effort to fulfill the requirement of company performances set 
by  the  stake  holders.  BSM  KCP  XYZ  recorded  a  growth  of  assets  of  306%  in  2010  from  originally 
amount of Rp3,97 billion  in 2009 to Rp16,09  in 2010; and growth of 41% to Rp22,63 billion  in 2011. 
Financing  increased by  126%  in 2010  from original  amount of Rp.13,48 billion  in  2009  to Rp30,42 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Diversity of product and service of 
sharia banking as result of sharia 
banking regulation 
0.17 4 0.67 
O2 Public curiosity of sharia banking 0.13 2 0.27 
O3 Net banking needs for sharia banking 0.10 2 0.20 
O4 Creative industry emerging because of sharia banking facilitation 0.07 2 0.13 
O5 Growth phase of sharia banking 0.03 2.5 0.08 





 T1 Competition with other bank 0.25 2.5 0.63 
T2 Competition with other financial institution 0.17 2.5 0.42 
T3 Sharia banking negative perception 0.08 3 0.25 
Total     1.29 
  
Table above shows  the Opportunities and Threats  that being  faced by KCP XYZ.   The Factors being 















S1 Conducive working environment 0.11 3.5 0.39 
S2 High motivation resource to learn 0.10 3.5 0.34 
S3 Experienced head branch in financing 0.08 3.5 0.29 
S4 Outlet Location 0.07 4 0.28 
S5 Top down command line 0.06 4 0.22 
S6 Partnership with other party 0.04 4.5 0.19 
S7 various customized products 0.03 2 0.06 
S8 Availability of low cost fund 0.01 3 0.04 






W1 Heterogenic competency of team member 0.20 3.5 0.70 
W2 New and inexperienced team member 0.15 3.00 0.45 
W3 System Migration 0.10 3 0.30 
W4 Standardize Outlet 0.05 2.5 0.13 














































































































































































































for  strategy 1  is highest among others. Therefore, KCP XYZ prioritize  selected  strategies should be 
done  as  follow;  Market  Penetration  and  Product  Development  selected  for  short  term  strategy 







Score Culture of 
KCP XYZ 
Competency 
of KCP XYZ Technology 
Strategy 1 
8 8 8 24 
Market Penetration 
Strategy 2 
8 7 8 23 
Product Development 
Strategy 3 
7 7 8 22 
Market Development 
Strategy 4 















No Functional Strategy 
1 Marketing Strategy 
Market Penetration 
Product Development 
2 Operations Strategy Operational Excellence 
3 Human Resource Strategy Learning Organization 
  
 
This  Functional Strategy needs  implementation  that being  summarized  in Action Plan. Action plan 
states what actions are going to be taken, by whom, during what time frame and with what expected 




objectives  and  the  crucial  relationships  among  them  that  drive  organizational  performance.  The 
greatest benefit of strategy maps  is their ability to communicate strategy to an entire organization. 
And from it, the Key Performance indicator can be constructed. Table 8 shows the Key Performance 






column,  while  the  “to‐be  condition”  is  stated  in  “target‐value”  column.  The  Gap  between  these 
columns is the delta that should be reach by the proposed strategy in this final project. The Customer 
Value  consist  of  three  indicators  that  are  Value  of  Service  Excellence,  Average  Product  Type  per 





Key Performance Indicator As Is Value Target Value 
A. Financial     
1 Growth of Financing 25 billion IDR 30  billion IDR 
2 Growth of Depositor Fund 15  billion IDR 25  billion IDR 
3 Growth of Asset 16  billion IDR 30  billion IDR 
4 Growth of Net Earning 2.3  billion IDR 3  billion IDR 
B. Customer     
1 Value of Service Exellence 67% 80% 
2 Average Product Type per Costumer 1.02 min 3 
3 Average Product Quantity per Costumer 30 million IDR min 250 million IDR 
C. Internal Process     
1 Product Adoption Rate 3wk max 5 days 
2 
SLA (Service Level Agreement) 
Compliance 60% 100% 
3 Audit Score 75% 80% 
D. People Development     
1 Product Knowledge Certification 70% 85% 




The  Internal  Process  Perspective  consists  of  three  indicators;  Product  Adoption  Rate,  SLA  (Service 
Level Agreement) Compliance, and Audit Score. Meanwhile in People Development Perspective, there 










which  is will  be  conducted  lead  by Operational Officer  (OO).  And  the  implementation  for Human 
Resource  Strategy  is Go  ETHICS.  This  Program  is  acronym  from  Corporate  Shared  Values  that  are 
Excellence,  Teamwork,  Humanity,  Integrity  and  Customer  Focused.  The  Implementation  of  this 
program will  be  directly  lead  by  Kepala  KCP.    Table  7  shows  the  functional  strategy  and  program 
objectives for each strategy. 





No Functional Functional Strategy Program Objective 
1 Marketing Strategy 
Market Penetration Account Planning 
and Product Bundling Product Development 
2 Operations Strategy OperationalExcellence 
Operational 
Excellence 
3 Human Resource Strategy 
Learning 








No Program Activities 
1 Identify 24 best customer 
2 Find further information about their financial transactions character 
3 Account Planning + Create Bundling Product 
4 Giving Solution to customer  













No Action steps Responsibility week 
1 
Prepare and search database OO 
2 Discuss with team AO 
Decide on 24 best customers AO, OG, KWM 
2 
Solicit customers 
AO, OG, KWM 2 
Calling and meeting with customers 
Gather further information 
Mapping the financial transaction 
character 
3 
Looking for customer needs 
AO, OG, KWM 3 
Search the products and service that 
meet the requirement from customer 
Adjust and customized the product so 
that becoming bundling products 
4 
Meeting with customer to propose the 





AO, OG, KWM 5 
Visit the customer to search for any 
complaints (if any) or another 
business opportunities 
Take corrective action (if needed) or 







No Program Activities 
1 Integrating consumer information 
2 Increase speed to improve costumer experience 






No Action steps Responsibility Week 
1 
Prepare and search database 
OO 1 Data cleansing 
Using single identification file (SIF) 
2 
Measure current performance 
OO 2 
Benchmarking to competitor 
Role play and real play to enhance 
front line skills 
Simplify transaction process 
3 
Prepare sales kit of bundling product 
OO 3 Setting the theme for banking hall 





The  Program  Objectives  Go  ETHICS.  ETHICS  is  acronym  for  corporate  shared  values  that  are 
Excellence, Teamwork, Humanity,  Integrity & Customer Focus. These Objectives will be obtained by 




No Program Activities 
1 Developing competency 
2 No fraud policy 




No Action steps Responsibility Time Frame 
1 




Setting reward/punishment for quiz 
scoring 
2 
Internalization shared value 
Kepala KCP Eyeblow (whist blowmechanism) 
Setting religious activities once a week 
Role model 
3 Setting reward/punishment for defect Kepala KCP 
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